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Results kept secret

Judson leads plans
to welcome parents Girls appeal demerit system
TUESDAY afternoon the sary, and Resident Assistants cussed but no decision was made.
IT WAS the feeling of those
THIS WEEKEND WSC Swimming; Wrestling; Warrior- Judiciary Committee met for would issue a warning slip. After
hosts the fourth annual Par- ettes; Concert Band; Concert nearly three hours consider- accumulating a certain number present that rooms should be
ing the appeal of 23 women of warning slips, a student would checked for damage only. These
ents' Weekend. Activities are Choir; Jazz Ensemble; Winona students. be required to appear before a checks would take place not more
Symphony' Student Members;
student Judiciary Board. The de- often than once a month.
scheduled from Friday Speech Round Table; Delta Zeta;
Dr. Siemers, vice president tails of this plan were not worked
through Sunday, with the and Tau Kappa Epsilon.
of student affairs, told the out.
In light of the proposed changmain events on Saturday.
es in rules, the girls hoped the
IN ADDITION to the Concert Winonan that no information
Suggestions for opening the Resident Assistants would beStudents, faculty and parents Band and Choir Concerts, Satur- would be released until the
have combined to plan the day afternoon will feature the decision had been discussed dorm all night or at intervals, come counselors or advisors inweekend. The committee is dedication of Sheehan Hall. Four- with the Resident Assistants. thus allowing no hours, were dis- stead of policemen.
All those involved have
headed by Dr. Lyman Jud- teen stories high, the structure
houses 392 students.
been bound to secrecy by the
son.
committee.
Members present for the cereThe President's Medallion monies will include Legislators,
THIS ACTION began Tueswill be displayed near the en- members of the House of Repre- day, May 14, when these 23
trance of Maxwell Library. sentatives, architects and mem- girls went in pairs into the
This will be the first public bers of the trade unions respon- lobby of Sheehan Hall bareshowing of the medal since sible for the construction of the foot. Each were given 10 debuilding. A representative of the merits. Their purpose was to
the day of Inauguration. Dur- State will present the symbolic become campused, not to proing Parents' Weekend the me- key to President DuFresne.
test the barefoot rule. They
dalian will be part of a larger
THE HALL is named Sheehan appealed directly to the JuCommittee. Included
display from the inaugura- in honor of Frank A. Sheehan,
an,
who was Residence Director on in these appeals were not only
tion.
the State College Board from their punishment but the enSaturday morning is the
1933-37 and again from 1946 to tire demerit system and the
Parents' Association Business 1951.
practice of campusing.
Meeting. It will be followed
All students and faculty memFollowing the dedication sereby the Honors/Award Day monies
there will be an open bers were invited to a meeting
Address and Program at 9 :45 house during which time visitors conducted by these girls on
Thursday, May 16. Here over 200
a.m. in Somsen Auditorium. may see students' rooms.
people gave approval to their
Speaker at the program is
' The musical Brigadoon will be ideas. The most significant of
Dr. Lyman Judson.
presented Thursday, Friday andthese was the abolishment of all
Saturday evenings for students rules to be replaced by a miniTHE PARENTS' Weekend Corn
Over 200 people attended an open meeting in the student lounge
mittee recommends that all facul- and parents. On Sunday, Mr. Rob- mum of guidelines, the most im- of Kryzsko Commons on Thursday, May 16. In a discussion of women's dorm rights, lead by Junior Carol Nessler, those present were
ty members and students attend ert Hungerford, WSC music pro- portant being quiet hours.
THESE WOULD be enforced by unanimously in lavor of abolishing the demerit system and the practhe program and that students fessor, will present a piano re
cital.
fellow students, only when neces- tice of campusing students.
who are to receive awards defin
itely be present. The names of
-

-

-

all students to appear on the program will be posted Thursday
morning on three bulletin boards
in Somsen Hall: outside Dr. Siemers office, outside Dean Raymond's office and outside Room
118-A.

Fireside Chat

Wilke discusses C ommunism

The following awards will be
given: Kappa Pi: Double Guard
by Carol Pedretti
act. This is one reason why lomatic measures. On the Cuba tend to be authoritarian, seeing
Award; Kappa Delta Pi: Double
MR. ARTHUR WILKE Communism fails.
question Kennedy said he would right and wrong in strict lines
Guard; Purple Key; Gold Key;
Seniors with Special Honors; Sen- spoke on "Communism : the Wilke pointed out that use diplomatic measures, and rather than looking at the gray
iors with Honors; Winona State Sources and Necessities of there are many dislocations Nixon said he would move mili- middle. Volunteerism based on
College Award for Highest Schol- Counter-Revolution" at the in the American program and tarily. This system of balance in- idealism without practical appliarship; Winona State College Al- Newman Center last Friday that Communism is often sures more votes. cation has also been unfortunateused as the scapegoat for
umni Association Life Member- evening.
Third is the social strain stem- ly promoted.
ship Award; Student Senate; He began with a brief his- them. He denounced the in- ming from social volunteer or- Lastly, Wilke discussed the
Who's Who Citations; Alpha Xi tory of Communism in the discriminate use of the "Red" ganizations. These organizations Student New Left, one of today's
Delta: Scholarship Gold Rose; United States. He traced its label as over-generalizing and are idealistic, but ignorant of how greatest political strains. The
Kappa Theta Chi; Wenonah Play- influence from the socialist insensitive. Here he cited to work politically on a practical problem centers on an inability to
ers; Purple Mask; WSSA; WSSA movement of World War One equating the Viet Cong with level. communicate with these people.
Alumni Scholarship.
to the labor unions of the the Communists. To drive his
FOURTH is the intellectual
In the discussion period, Wilke
1920's,
to
the
intellectual
repoint
further,
Wilkie
stated
strain.
Knowledge
of
the
humanistated
that today men have more
Also: Wenonah; Winonan; Pi ception during the depres- that the Communist enemy in ties and liberal arts has often time to think and this has caused
Delta Epsilon; Society for the Ad- sion, to its World War Two the Dominican Republic up- been gained by a criticism of so- an uneasiness. What are our movancement of Management; Stu- dissipation resulting from re- rising, upon investigation, ciety. A careless scholar tends to tives? Some people want to esdent National (Minnesota) Educa- cruiting procedures which dwindled from 58 to
2. At idealize the golden past and to de- cape.
tion Association; Panhellenic
Wilke also delegated an active
watered down the philosophy that time 25,000 Marines cry today's sick society. This is
Council; Circle K Club; Newman and consequently lost the in- were called in to squelch this dangerous, because those good role of decision-making in society
Center; Wesley Foundation; Foot- tellectuals, to the post-war uprising of two.
old days weren't so good either. knowledge revolution in which
ball; Basketball; Cross Country; legislation which hit the CornFifth is the economic strain. to college people. He spoke of the
Next Mr. Wilkie described
munist party for violent over- the various strains in our The American holds sacred the sidered. On the humorous side,
throw of government, and American society which in- unchallenged philosophy of the the motives or the whys are confinally to today's New Left vite Communism.
goodness of upward mobility. Yet Mr. Wilke closed with a referwhich is "beyond CommuFIRST, Wilke said that in actuality, "we promote people ence to the Bastille (Sheehan Hi
nism." Wilkie pointed out Americanism is held to be a to jobs of ineptness." When the Rise) and the recent act of civil
that at the present Commu- creed ; consequently flag burn - executive is promoted out of a disobedience (20 girls going barenism f o 11 o w s nationalistic ers are punished more severe- personally meaningful job and foot in the lobby).
cleavages and cited the recent ly than civil rights crimes. reaches a standstill, he turns to
nationalistic action of Czecho- An y t h in g supposedly un- Communism, according to Wilke.
THE WSC MUSIC Department slavakia as an example.
American equals CommunSixth is the military strain.
will present the last student reWILKIE labelled Commun
ism.
Here we find a contradiction. The
cital of this quarter on Monday i9m as a form of extremism
Secondly, there is the political Le May type views winning or
evening, May 27, at 8 p.m.
based on an "idea which is a strain based on the one and a losing in terms of the particular.
As many of the Winonan staff
The first public performance of creation of a god." Thus it half system and the vote. In this The Rand Corporation type takes
the string ensembles, the pro- becomes "metaphysical, mys- type of political opportunism, the big board approach in which members will graduate at the end
gram will also include soprano terious, greater than men" politicians move to the center po- defeat in Vietnam balances vic- of this quarter, the staff is seekand therefore appealing. In sition to get more votes. For ex- tory in Haiti.
ing assistance for next year. Inand baritone soloists.
reality, however, men do not ample, in the Kennedy-Nixon deSEVENTH is the religious terested students are urged to
Directed by Milton Davenport, work in systems equated with bates, Kennedy said he would strain which promotes group join the staff in the Fall. The isthe program will be held in Som- a god, but in political sys- militarily move into Viet Nam, thinking rather than individual sue of next week will be the
sen Auditorium. tems in which men think and and Nixon said he would use dip- thinking. Moreover, churches year's final Winonan.

M usic department

presents recital
featuring strings

-

Winonan to issue
last paper of year
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Editorial:

Subjectively Speaking

Complete and return

Race problem not here-yet

THE WINONAN editorial staff requests your assistance in the
following opinion poll. We would appreciate as large a response as
possible, in order to provide next year's staff with a true picture
of improvements the student body feels the newspaper requires.
Please answer the questions honestly and return the form to P.O. 823
(via the campus mail slot in first floor Samsen) or directly to Somsen 313, the Pub.

WINONAN OPINION POLL
Please complete and return to P.O. 823 -- via campus mail —
(or to Somsen 313, the Pub) by Tuesday, May 28.
yes no
1. Are you a regular reader of the Winonan?
2. Do you read: every article?
(circle answer)
about half?
some articles?
3. Do you think the coverage is adequate for:
social functions yes no
opinions — editorials? yes no
club news and events? yes no
student life features? yes no
college administration? yes no
page 1 — front page
4. What pages do you read?
page 2 — editorial page
(circle answers)
page 3 — feature page
page 4 — sports page
5. What pages do you read thoroughly? page 1; page 2;
page 3; page 4.
6. If you have an opinion to express, do you write a letter to
always
sometimes
never
the Editor?
(circle answer)
7. Do you read the advertisements?
yes no
8. Do you think fraternity-sorority activities receive
sufficient coverage?
yes no
9. Do the Student Senate proceedings receive adequate
coverage?
yes no
national issues?
10. What should be stressed more?
(circle answer) college activities?
11. Do you enjoy the editorial cartoons?
yes no
12. Do you save issues of the Winonan?
yes no
13. Do you discard the issues after reading the articles
you are interested in?
yes no
14. Does the Winonan keep you informed of the news
on WSC's campus?
yes no
15. Any suggestions for better coverage? Please list below—

One measure of academic community
is the freedom of its members to speak
out, to dissent from the popular view.
Although the editors may disagree with
the opinions expressed in Subjectively
Speaking, they dedicate the series to
that freedom.

by James Thomas and
WSC Students for a
Democratic Society
SO YOU ADMIT it. The question remains, what are we going
to do about it? As far as that
goes, I admit it too. I admit that
we have marched, we have cried,
we have prayed, we have voted,
we have petitioned, we have been
good little boys and girls. We
have gone out to Vietnam as
doves and come back as hawks.
We have done everything possible to make the white man recognize us as human beings. He
admits this, yet he refuses.
There is a freedom school in
Tennessee which you might say
is teaching hatred, because it
tells Black people that your ancestors brought us over on the
good ship Jesus, yet you raped
our women and mutilated our
men. You took away our dignity
and our manhood; any vestige of
a culture, religion or language,
you took away from us.
YOU CAN understand why Jews
hate Germans for their suffering
at the hands of the Nazis, but you
cannot understand why Black people hate the white man for having
been systematically murdered by
the government and its agents, by
private citizens, and by police.
As Malcolm X said, "We are
catching more hell than Patrick
Henry ever saw or thought of."
In Detroit, you were shooting
"snipers," so you mounted a .50
caliber machine gun on a tank and
shot into an apartment, killing a
four-year-old "sniper." And it is
a matter of fact that the Mafia is
setting up headquarters outside of
Cicero, Illinois, where Black people are not good enough to live,
but you don't bring the tanks and
machine guns against the Mafia.

According to cafeteria patron
Commons lacks dishes, service
To the Editor:
WEDNESDAY evening, May 15,
at approximately 5 p.m., I went
through the supper line at Kdyzsko Commons. I had a lot on my
mind — a term paper, a test and
several personal matters, but I
feel the facts I am about to relay
were not exaggerated by my worries.
The line was slow-moving.
When I reached for a tray, I
found that the one nearest me
was filthy. There were no knives
and no spoons. As I progressed,
I realize that there were no sal-

ad plates. However, it didn't really matter because there was
very little salad.
I moved on, and found there
were no glasses. The machine refused to serve white or skim milk.
As I left the line and moved towards the punch machines on the
right side of the cafeteria, (I
should say where the punch machines USED to be), I discovered that there were no glasses and
the ice bin was empty. My friends
who tried the other side had the
same experience.
IT WAS 5:15. It was not during
the rush. I dare not guess what
happened later that evening. However, these events do not apply

only to the evening of Wednesday, May 15. It is next to impossible to get all three eating utensils. Dirty trays and salad plates
are an everyday occurrence. Wednesday afternoon there were ashes at the bottom of my glass.
I have not mentioned food —
that is a subject for a different
letter. My question is: Does the
cafeteria need more dishes, or
more help or does it just need a
working staff instead of one in
which several people stand and
talk and tease female eaters? I
feel I am not getting what I pay
for, and I know that I am not
alone.

Linda Krogh
Freshman

1968 or 1868?

Alumna views dorm rules
To the Editor:
NEVER HAVE I been so astonished at something I've read as
I was by the Letter to the Editor
of the Winonan in the May 10 issue, which stated that a 21-yearold coed had been campused for
six days because of a late return
to the dormitory. The only action
I can compare with this detention of an adult student in her
room from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m. is the
practice of "work-release" in
which trustworthy inmates are allowed to work outside the prison
daily but must return to their
cells at night.
A previous issue of the Winonan
carried an account of monitors
inspecting dorm rooms and charg-

ing demerits if the rooms weren't
tidy. Is the Winona campus living
in 1968 or 1868 ? These policies
may have been justified in an earlier age or with minor students —
though I doubt it — but they are
certainly out of place today. Who
can blame students for protesting,
even rioting against, such injustices ?
IF THE administration is so
lethargic about the state of human
rights at Winona State, why
hasn't the faculty taken it upon
itself to investigate and press for
a revision of these outmoded and
outrageous policies ? As an alumna I wish to state that I am
shocked to learn that detention
and searches are allowed and I
protest their continued practice.

Sincerely yours,
Marilyn Gilbertson Hood,
Class of 1949

You talk about "respect for law" ?
Also, what of the white cops who
loot after the rebellions are
squashed?
BUT THEN, let's make it literal — rats. You fear Black people
more than the bubonic plague and
other diseases that rats carry. You
won't appropriate $40 million to
control rats, but you will appropriate all kinds of money to give
the National Guard increased
training and AR-15's to wipe
Black people out. And the fact remains that in all the riots only two
cops have been killed — shot by
their own crossfire.
I am tired of sitting around with
white people saying we have to die
for what we believe. We have been
dying ever since we have been in
this country for what you believe
and what you have taught us.
What is good for the white man
is not necessarily good for the
Black man. We must decide that
for ourselves.
ALL RIGHT ! You say this
didn't happen in Winona or I
didn't do it, so why tell me? For
the ones that ask that, the only
reason you didn't do it is because
you were not there. I believe that
there are only two things that will
change civilization. They are destruction or creation, and that
"nothing is as strong as an idea
that has come," and "nothing is as
weak as an idea that has gone."
Our time is now and our ideas
are:
I. WE REQUEST the establishment of an Afro-American history
course as an elective.

2. We request that the administration expand student recruiting
to include the ghettos of Minneapolis and St. Paul, and not just for
athletes.
3. We request that the administration expand financial aid programs to include all disadvantaged students from ghetto areas.
4. We request the establishment
of a Ghetto Teaching Problems
Seminar for Education majors,
and that a qualified and experienced instructor be employed to
teach it.
5. WE REQUEST that the administration establish a speedreading course for all students,
with emphasis on individual improvement to a speed-reading level.
6. We request that the administration make a statement opposing
racist statements by any club or
organization on this campus, and
a statement opposing racism in
general.
7. We request that the administration establish an exchange program of students and faculty with
a Black college in the South, to
run on a similar basis as the existing exchange program with
Norway.
8. WE REQUEST that the administration name one of the dining rooms in the Student Union
after the late Dr. Martin Luther
King.
Don't think, "We have got it
good, so let's leave well enough
alone." You are part of a state
and nation, and what affects the
rest of us will in time affect you.

Dorm poll:

Women want no hours
by Steven P. Johnson
The results of the questionaire
on women's hours were announced Tuesday by Steve Joswick.
The women, 486 in all, voted
overwhelmingly in favor of abolishing hours for sophomores, juniors, seniors, and women over 21
years: A substantial majority supported 12 a.m. weekday and 1:30
a.m. weekend hours for freshmen
women. The Senate sent the results on to the Women's Dorm
Council for consideration. The
Women's Dorm Council, it was
unofficially reported, is in the
midst of preparing another similar questionaire of their own.
Very interesting.
Four persons filed for the vacated position of Senator-at-Large
Tuesday evening, as the Senate
went into closed session to pick
their new members, I won.

vised. Junior, senior, and freshmen class elections will all be
held next Fall, and will be run
in a new and more efficient manner. The details of the new procedures, will be announced next
Tuesday, and will appear in this
column next week.
Jom Dubsky, Who's Who election chairman, announced that
twenty names will be sent to the
national publisher, pending the
results of yesterday's election.
Nominations were accepted for
replacement of Mr. Reidelberger,
whose term as Senate advisor
expires next week. Those nominated were: Dr. Siemers, Mr.
Bilse, and Mr. Reidelberger (renominated).

Faulty election procedures
caused the invalidation of junior
class elections, and the postponement of senior elections until
next Fall. The class election procedures, long out of date, are now
in the process of being totally re-

Editorial and Opinion • Page

Opinions expressed on the Winonan Editorial page are those of the editors
and do not necessarily reflect the views of the students, the faculty or the
administration of Winona State College.
Letters to the Editor are welcomed and encouraged from both students
and faculty; in every case they must be signed. All will be published, space
and the bounds of taste permitting. The editors reserve the right to ask the
author to condense his letter. Only typed letters will be accepted.
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Cuban issue

Johnson's letter aids stu ent
To the Editor and
Steven P. Johnson:
YOU ARE right, Mr. Johnson!

Had I attended Jennings' talk I
might indeed have taken a different outlook. It's regrettable, but
my only link with campus affairs
is through the Winonan. So it's
understandable that I might note
a definite mathematical inconsistency, and call attention to • it. It's
also understandable that I might
question statistics when no source
is given. (Mention of the U.N.
would have been sufficient.)
Regarding false assumptions,
you have quite a beauty yourself,
when you claim that I know all
I wish to know about Cuba. A
genuine lack of time to attend
functions such as the talk on Cuba is by no means the same
thing as a lack of interest in
them. There are many things,
both specific and general, that I
would like to learn about Cuba.
Anyway, Mr. Johnson, I really
doubt whether you can see inside
my mind, to see if my "Cuba file"
is open or closed.
CONCERNING the number of
doctors in Cuba, I am glad to hear
that very good progress has been
made. I'll raise a question now
that I should have raised in my
first letter. Why did so many of
Cuba's doctors leave when Castro
came to power?
Granted that Cuba is small, and
Castro is not absolutely essential
(no one ever really is) , I still

State alumni
are nominees for
Teacher of Year
TEN PER CENT of the nominations for Minnesota Teacher of

the Year are graduates of Winona State.
The three Winona State graduates in the final 31 are Duayne L.
Malewicki, a music coordinator
at Zanewood Elementary school
in Osseo; Donald S. Verkins, an
elementary art teacher in Red
Wing; and Michael W. McGlinch,
a remedial reading teacher at
Wildwood Elementary School in
Mahtomedi.
The selection of the 1968 Minnesota Teacher of the Year will
be announced August 25 on the
first day of the Minnesota State
Fair.

doubt that he spends all but five
days of each year in the country,
Unfortunately, I don't think it
can be proved one way or the other, so there's no point in pursuing
further. You haven't changed my
opinion, and I doubt that you'll
change yours.
I'LL ADMIT I know precious
little about Cuba's militia, but
that little bit is this : While it may
give students a feeling of unity,
service, and involvement, it is still
an unfair requirement. Suppose a
similar situation existed here.
Let's say all WSC students were
required to be Newman Club
members. Now, Newman membership gives many people a feeling
of unity, service and involvement,
and Newman ideals are at least as
acceptable as the militia's ideals.
But wouldn't you, Mr. Johnson, as

hope that you will communicate
my appreciation to the students on
your campus for their CHOICE
68 votes.
Not only because my candidacy was favored in the balloting
am I grateful. More significant
than the success of or the losses
of individual c a n d i d a t es in
CHOICE 68 is the participation
by one million students on some
1200 campuses in the political

Phi Delta Rho
initiates pledges
Phi Delta Rho fraternity initiated their spring pledge class on
May 3. The new brothers are:
Stdve Holubar, Les Bohnen, Lee
Gray, Erick Madsen, Steve Brand,
Chuck' Heiser, Rick Miller, Al
Steiber, Randy Grodert and Tim
McDonna.

Hey Warden
//// SHEEHAN HAIL

a student interested in democracy,
protest required Newman membership as an infringement on student
rights?
Finally, your letter clarified
several points, Mr. Johnson, and
made Mr. Jennings' statements
seem much more reasonable. I
have quite a different impression
of his remarks now. Of course, I
still disagree in part with you and
Mr. Jennings, and I would point to
the exodus of refugees from Cuba
to this country as a sign that all
is certainly not improvement.
While social benefits have increased, perhaps personal freedoms
have decreased. That, at least, appears to be the reason many have
left Cuba.

Bernie Ziegeweid,
Sophomore

WSC requests buildings;
cost nears $6 million
WINONA STATE COLLEGE recently requested three additional

buildings of the Legislative Building Commission.
In presenting the building program to the commission, President DuFresne noted that the college "is a large educational enterprise, the sixth largest of the
25 four-year colleges in the state.
We feel very keenly our responsibility to the citizenry of Minnesota to offer a program of quality
for their sons and daughters. I'm
sure the members of the commission feel the same way, and
are quite aware that building facilities are key points in the development of the program."
THE PROPOSED projects include:
1. An addition to Memorial
Hall, the existing physical education building constructed in
1953 for an enrollment of 750 students. Full-time enrollment now
is over 3,000. The new facilities,
projected for an enrollment of
about 4,000, are estimated to cost
$1,885,000. Further additions are
contemplated.
2. A general classroom building
for the Division of Business and
Department of Mathematics. Estimated cost is $1,675,000. The Department of Mathematics now is
in Pasteur Hall, whose enrollment
capacity was reached in 1965, five
years ahead of forecasts, and the
Division of Business is in Somsen
Hall, where vacated space would
be occupied by other college divi-

McCarthy thanks WSC
for Choice '68 support
To the Editor:
I AM WRITING to you in the

Page 3

process. Student opinions, debated and expressed democratically,
will influence elections throughout our nation.
CHOICE 68 opinions on military action, bombing and the ur-

ban situation have been forwarded to me. I note that 55.4 per cent
of my student supporters favor a
reduction of military action in
Vietnam and 29.1 per cent are
for withdrawal.
Among students for me, 51.2
percent would stop the bombing
and 28.4 percent prefer temorary
suspension. I can assure you I
shall keep these views in mind as
I try to develop intelligent responses to changing international
relations.
The emphasis of students for
McCarthy on education and job
training in our urban reconciliation efforts is reassuring to me in
a very personal way. Let us remain together, and I am confident
that our common cause can
change the direction of our country.

With best wishes.
Sincerely yours,
Eugene J. McCarthy

sions.
3. A 200-BED residence hall, estimated to cost $1,200,000, threequarters of which would be financed by revenue from its use. This
hall would be in addition to a 200bed residence hall already authorized by the State College Board.
President DuFresne said that despite substantial residence hall
construction in recent years, many
more students are housed off campus. In 1954, 447 lived in quarters
off campus, and in 1967, 1962; it
is estimated that by 1971 the number will be 1,758 even if the work
proposed is completed.
In addition to these three major projects, Winona State is asking the Legislative Building Commission to recommend appropriation of $113,000 for a garage, $30,000 for repairs and improvements,
$51,757 for preventive maintenance, $25,000 for landscaping and
$125,000 for site work.
Underway on the campus now
is remodeling and expansion of
two residence halls and an addi,
tion to Kryzsko Commons and
College Center. Later this year
bids will be asked for a musicspeech building.

Final exam schedule
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
SPRING QUARTER 1968
JUNE 3, 4, 5, 6

Examinations will be held in the
rooms where classes have been held
unless otherwise designated. Note that
examinations in all sections of Freshman English will be given at the same
time. The same situation pertains to
sections of:
Education 200
Education 201
Industrial Arts 109
Music 109
Pers. & Comm. Hlth. 204
Health Education 320
Bowling M/W330
Biology 117
Hist. of Civ. I 220
Hist. of Civ. II 222
History 230
Examinations in classes offered for
one or two quarter hours of credit (except Mrs. Browninc•'s classes in Personal and Community Health 204 and
Health Education 320, Biology 117, and
M/W330 Bowling) will be given during

News Notes
AL WORTHINGTON, pitcher

STEVE JOSWICK, WSC student

for the Minnesota Twins, will be
the key speaker at the third annual IVCF banquet. His topic is
the "Thrill of a Lifetime," which
concerns his religious experiences.

Senator, was elected to the post
of Vice President for legislative
affairs of the Minnesota State
College Student Association when
the group met at St. Cloud, this
month.
The Minnesota State College
Student Association (MSCSA) is
an association of the student governments of all six of the Minnesota State Colleges formed for
the exchange of ideas among the
state colleges and to serve as a
liaison group between the college and the College Board, the
legislature and the governor's office.
The Association showed their
concern for the poor condition of
the college health system by voting unanimously for immediate
action to be taken by the State
College Board for the improvement of student health services.
Further action is pending on married student housing and book
store services .

Worthington entered the major
leagues in 1953 by throwing shutouts in his first two starts with
the New York Giants. He has
played for the Red Sox, White
Sox and Reds before joining the
Twins.
His first interest in religion was
at a Billy Graham Crusade in
San Francisco in 1958 while he
was pitching for the Giants.
Chairmen for the event are Diann Bastin and Lynn Van Buskirk. Faculty advisor to the religious group is Mrs. Steven James.
—
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the last regularly scheduled class period prior to Monday, June 3.
MONDAY, MAY 27
4:00 ____ M/W330 Bowling

Mr. Molinari

S. Aud.

TUESDAY, MAY 28

Mrs. Browning
S. Aud.
4:00 ____ Uers. & Comm. HIth. 204
Health Education 320

Mrs. Browning

S. Aud.

MONDAY, JUNE 3

8:00 - 10:00 __ English 110, 115, 120
Mrs. Auge
S. 200
Mr. Gleissner
S. Aud.
Mr. Knoll
S. 331
Miss Kuzma __ (120) P. Aud.
Mr. Laffin
G. 327
Dr. Nelson
G. 156
Mr. Nelson
S. Aud.
Mrs. Reidelberger __ G. 328
Miss Roth
S. 327
Mr. Schneider
S. Aud.
Mrs. Sill
S. 113
Mr. Wilk
S. Aud.
Mr. Zwart
G. 328
10:00 - 12:00 ____ 2nd Hour Classes
1:00 - 3:00
6th Hour Classes
3:00 - 5:00
History Civ. II 222
Dr. Blakeley
S. 113
Dr. Grollman
S. 331
Mr. Henry
S. 301
Mr. Heyen
S. 327
Dr. Hoyt
S. 316
APPLIED MUSIC TESTS
TUESDAY, JUNE 4

8:00 - 10:00 ____ Biology 117
Dr. Anderson
P. 120
Dr. Flattum
P. 220
Dr. O'Rourke
P. 119
10:00 - 12:00 ____ 3rd Hour Classes
1:00 - 3:00
7th Hour Classes
3:00 - 5:00 ____ Education 201
Dr. Fuller
S. 327
Mr. Healy
G. 226
Dr. Kirk
S. 331
APPLIED MUSIC TESTS
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5

8:00 - 10:00 _ __ History 230
Dr. -Forrest __ (120) P. Aud.
10:00 - 12:00 ____ 4th Hour Classes
1:00 - 3:00
8th Hour Classes
3:00 - 5:00
Education 200
Miss Aarstad
G. 201
Dr. Kloempken (120) P. Aud.
Miss Talle
G. 155
Dr. Walden
G. 156
APPLIED MUSIC TESTS
THURSDAY, JUNE 6

8:00 -10:00 ____ Industrial Arts 109
Mr. Gullickson (120) P. Aud.
Mr. Jess%)
G. 155
Mr. Long
W. 203
Mr. Tobin
S. 200
Music 109

Miss Bard
S. 327
Mr. Davenport
S. 331
10:00 - 12:00
1st Hour Classes
1:00 - 3:00
5th Hour Classse
3:00 - 5:00
History Cic. I 220
Dr. Barsky
S. Aud.
Mr. Henry
S. 200
Dr. Hoyt
S. 327
Dr. Mishark
S. Aud.
Mr. Palecek
S. 331

MISS FLORETTA M. Murray,

Head of the Art Department of
WSC, has been appointed by the
Minnesota State Department of
Education as a member of a committee to work on the planning
and revision of Curriculum Bulletin number 1: "A Guide to Better
Instruction in Minnesota Schools."
The first organizational meeting will be held in St. Paul, at
which time a number of smaller
committees will be set up to develop further ideas for the revision of the bulletin.

II
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State Side

Hitchcock sums up year's sports scene
by Greg Hitchcock
HOW HAS Winona State done
this year in athletics? This question has been asked by many
people. It is not that these peope have not seen the events, it
is just that many of the events
happened several months ago.
The best way to answer the question is to relate the facts to you
and then you may answer the
question yourself.
The best place to start is at
the beginning and that is on the
gridiron, nine months ago.
The team finished in second
place this year with a 4-1 record
in the conference and 6-3 mark
for the year. The team struck
7 out of 8 extra points but the
one they missed moved them out
of first place in the NIC.
THE WARRIORS had five men
on the all-conference team: Steve
Drange, off. G.; Tom Von Feldt,
off. E.; Rick Starzecki, def. H.B.;
Tim Webb, def. H.B.; and Pat Boland, off. H.B. Drange, Von Feldt
and Starzecki were also named to
the District 13 NAIA team.
QB. Tom Lennon led the team
in offensive yards gained with 575,
or 115 yards per game. He was
followed by Pat Boland (523 yds.
— 104.6 ave.). and Jim Hippie
(299 yards. — 59.8 ave.). Lennon
also led the conference with seven TD. passes.
VON FELDT was the leading
Warrior pass receiver, gaining 240
yards-17.1 yards per carry. He
also tied the NIC record of TD.
passes, in collecting five.
Halfback Rick Starzecki led the
team and the conference with six
pass interceptions for 55 yards
and a new NIC record.
The team did an outstanding
job this year and should be commended for their high ability.
THE BASKETBALL team had
a fine season also. They had an
over-all record of 13-11 and a 6-6
record for the conference, which
gave them a third place tie with
Minn. Morris.
"I was well pleased with the
team this year," said Coach Ekker. He added that he was pleased with Sophomores Jack Gibbs
and Mark Wilke; both of them averaged 10 points per game or better, which is good in college basketball.
Mike Jeresek led the team and
the conference in rebounding, collecting 172 in 11 games for an
average of 15.6 per game. Mike
was also elected the most valuable player and was on the first
team in the NIC.
GENE SCHULTZ led the team
in scoring, averaging 18.3 points
a game. He was selected to the
second all-conference team.
I asked Coach Ekker what we
could expect next year from the
team. He said: "We wil have outstanding balance. We will be
smaller, but we will be quicker
and will have more consistent of-

Pat O'Dea wins
two tennis titles
TWO TITLES in two weekends
for Pat O'Dea!
The sophomore PE and health
major swept to the singles crown
in the U. of M. Women's Tennis
Tournament held on the University campus last Saturday. Pat
defeated opponents from Luther
and Moorhead and the U. of M. to
reach the finals.
IN THE championship match
she defeated Miss Linda Irwin
from Carleton College. Pat and
Carole Feldmann and Barbara
Iverson, the latter both PE majors and graduating seniors, will
compete in the National Intercollegiate Women's Tennis Tournament to be held at Carleton in
June.
Congratulations to the new executive council of WIEP for 196869: Annette Nyseth, student director; Barb Husbyn, assistant director; Linda Blakely, secretary;
Marilyn Nelson, publicity director; Pat O'Dea, extramural director; and Colleen O'Kane, intramural diretcor.

fensive punch."
We will lose only two players,
Jeresek and DeWyre, who are
both fine men. Next year the team
captains will be Gene Schultz and
Rick Starzecki.
THE "TANKER S" finished
fourth in the conference and had
an over-all record of 8-3 in dual
meets.
This year's team had two AllAmericans, George Kazika and
Larry Calvert (co-captains). Larry was unable to swim this year
because of sickness, but George
helped make up for the loss. Kazika broke three school and pool
records. The records he set were
in the 100 ( :49.5), 200 (1:50.7,
and 500 (5:13) yard freestyle
events.
"WE HAD a good year this year
considering we were plagued with
injuries. The boys all worked hard
and wil be ready next year," said
Coach Martin.
Ron Amdahl wil be the only
swimmer not returning next year,
so there will not be much of a
turnover. We should have a strong
team next year. Coach Martin
told me that the team will rank
higher than this year. He also said
that his swimmers are regarded
as athletes at WSC and that it is
because the student body accepts
them—this is a great help to the
team to know that the school is
supporting them.
EVERY COACH has to be able
to depend on the material he has;
such was the case for Coach Gunner this year. Plagued by injuries,
the Warriors placed fifth in the
NIC, with the help of the young
wrestlers that filled in for the
team this year. They also had a
9-5 record in dual meet competition.
Ray Wicks led the grapplers
with a 13-0 for the year. Steve
Drange (10-2-1), Ron Moen (103-1), Pete Sandberg (9-3-2), Rog
Jehlicka (8-5-1), and Mike Alexander (6-5-1) also had outstanding records to add to the cause.
In the conference meet, Ray
Wicks was the 160 lb. champion,
while Jehlicka (145 lbs.) and Dave
Oland (130 lbs.) finished second in
their classes. Drange (177), Anhalt (167) and Moen (Hwt.), all
pinned down the third place spots.
IN NAIA competition, Drange,
Wicks and Jehlicka placed 4th,
5th, and 6th, respectively.
Although he did not wrestle in
the conference this year, Jim Tanniehill won the 160 lb. division at
the Midlands Tournament and
placed third in the Olympic tryouts.
The team was ranked third in
the nation (NAIA) before the season this year. The outlook for next
year is much the same—it is going to be a good year.
ALTHOUGH the season is not
yet completed in golf, track, tennis
and baseball, I think the accomplishments they have gained thus
far are worth mentioning.
The baseball team is 18-6 for
the year and 9-3 in the NIC. They

I

have a three game series with
Mankato to decide the No. 1 spot
in the conference this weekend.
The young pitchers have done
an excellent job this year. Greg
Stezenski is leading the hurlers
with a 6-0 record, followed by Chip
Schwartz (5-3), Rick Smith (4-1),
and Mary Berg (3-0). Chip is
leading the team in strike - outs
with 73 in 58 innings.
THE BATSMEN are also doing
a fine job this year with a team
average of .266. Mike DeWyre is
leading the team hitting with a
.387 average. Bob Goldstrand
(.362), Hank Zacharias (.321),
Rich Decker (.281) and Mike Percuoco (.254) are other outstanding hitters on the squad.
DeWyre and Goldstrand lead the
team in two-base hits (7), while
"Goldy" is high with four triples
and is tied with Zac in the homerun department with four each.
Hank leads the team in RBI's as
he has collected 25 this year.
Coach Grob commented : "I am
real pleased with the team; they
have performed well this year. We
will lose quite a few men next
year but we will have our pitchers returning, which is one consolation," he added.
THE YOUNGEST and least recognized sport at WSC is tennis,
which has been going on for two
years after an 8-year layoff. The
team is handicapped by many
things. The big one is that they
are without a coach; members of
the Physical Education department take turns helping the team.
There is one bright spot in the
picture. The team is young and
talented. The picture for the future is excellent.
LARRY ERPELDING is leading the team with a 5-5 record,
with Dick Nelson the No. 2 man
with a 4-6 tally for the year. Al
Von Bargen (3-7), Torn Stoffel (37), Rich Pett (4-2) and R. Hartwich (4-1), are other hopefuls for
next year.
The doubles teams are also doing well. The leading team is Erpelding-Nelson with a 6-4 record.
Von Bargen - Stoffel (4-6), Hartwick-Pett (2-1), and Burger-Hartwick (1-0) are also improving
with every match.
"They will be as good as they
want to be," was the comment
from Coach Keister several weeks
ago when I asked him how he expected the team to do this year.
His comment now is, "They were
great!" He also said "They will
break seven records, this year.
Well they broke six—one of the
records was broken five times."
IF A PERSON were to choose
one outstanding member on the
team, it would be hard, but I am
sure that the performance of Senior Captain Tom Ochs has to be
one of the outstanding events of
the year. The 880 yard dash is
one of the events that Tom shines
in; he set the record of 1:55.7 last
year and broke the record again
this year. In doing so, he has qualified for the NCAA college divi-
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THE MOST IN DRY .CLEANING

Bring in your shirts for expert laundering!
ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
Corner of Fourth and Lafayette

STUDENT SPECIAL
EVERY WEDNESDAY IS

sion track meet to be held in California next month. The new record in the 880 is 1:52.9.
The relay team has also done
well this year. The mile team (T.
Ochs, B. Ochs, Greenless and D.
Arnold) set one of the records,
with a time of 3:24.1. Other records that were broken included
the 2-mile relay (T. Ochs, B. Ochs,
Rahman and Greenless) of 7:54.9;
the sprint medley (Murray, Membriesse, T. Ochs, B. Ochs) of
3:34.6; and the 440 and 880 yard
relay (Membiesse, Timmerman,
Murray and Jacobson) with times
of :43.3 and 1:32.2, respectively.
THE OUTLOOK for next year
is tremendous; the team will lose
Tom Ochs but the remainder of
the men will be back to continue
where they left off this year.
A coach has a dream at the be-

ginning of every season: that his
team will do well during the year.
Such was the case with Coach
Molonari and it seems his dream
came true. The golf team has finished their dual meet competition
with a 6-2-1 record.
THE LEADING medalist for
the Warriors this year was John
Walski, followed by Rog Fischbach, Terry Nelsen, and Dave
Henke. These four men are the
leaders and will be representing
WSC in tournament action next
weekend.
Henke and Nelsen will not be
back next year but the team has
good depth and will try to fill in
for the loss. Coach Molonari said
he was well pleased with the team
this year and is looking forward
to next year's young but talented
and experienced team.

Activity Ca/ender
THURSDAY, MAY 23

Student Art Show
Speech Roundtable, Pasteur Aud.,
6:30 pm
Spring Musical, Somsen Aud., 8 pm
Graduation Tickets, Student Activities
Office
Notorious Knights, Union, 7 pm
Ski and Outing Club, Union, 7 p.m.
Concert Choir, S118, 6:30 pm
Phi Sigma Epsilon Pledges, Union,
8 pm
Delta Zeta, Union, 8:30 pm
Kappa Theta Chi, Smog, 7 pm
FRIDAY, MAY 24

Student Art Show
Spring Musical, Somsen Aud., 8 pm
Parents' Weekend
NIC Golf Conference at Fergus Falls
AAUP, Alumni Lounge
SATURDAY, MAY 25

Student Art Show
Parents' Weekend
Hi-Rise Dedication
Spring Musical, Somsen Aud., 8 Pm
NIC Golf Conference at Fergus Falls
Track Conference at Moorhead
Delta Zeta, Union, 11:30 pm
Kappa Theta Chi, Alumni Lounge, 3 pm
Phi Sigma Epsilon, Union, 1 pm
Phi Sigma Epsilon, Voting, Union,
10 pm
SUNDAY, MAY 26

Parents' Weekend
Student Art Show
Movie, "Ride the Wild Surf," Somsen
Aud., 7:30 pm
Faculty Recital, Robert Hungerford Pianist, afternoon
Kappa Theta Chi, Union, 12 pm
MONDAY, MAY 27

Recital, 8 pm

Women's Dorm Council, Union, 6 pm
Theta Kappa Iota (Circle K), Union,
5:45 pm
Delta Zeta, Union, 7:30 pm
Kappa Theta Chi, Union, 7:30 pm
Phi Delta Rho, S331, 7:45 pm
Tekes, 5301, 7 pm
Concert Choir, 5118, 6:30 pm
SACC, Union, 4 pm
TUESDAY, MAY 28

Student Senate, Union, 6:30 pm
Alpha Phi Omega, Union, 7:30 pm
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship,
Union, 7:45 pm
Phi Sigma Epsilon, 5304, 7:30 pm
Sigma Tau Gamma, 5316, 8 pm
Vets Club, 5319, 7 pm
S.D.S., Union, 4 pm
Kappa Theta Chi, Union, 7 pm
Delta Zeta, Union, 8:30 pm
Alpha Xi Delta, Alumni Lounge
Supervisor and Resident Assistant,
Union, 5:30 pm
WEDNESDAY, MAY 29

Concert Choir, S118, 6:30 pm
Young Democrats, Union, 4 pm
IM Track begins
Jazz Concert, Somsen Aud., 8 pm
THURSDAY, MAY 30

No Classes
Notorious Knights, Union, 7 pm
Ski and Outing Club, Union, 7 pm
Concert Choir, 5118, 3 and 6:30 pm
Delta Zeta, Union, 8:30 pm
SUMMER GEOLOGY TOUR

Dr. Bayer has announced that there
are eight vacancies for the Western
Geology tour of July 16 through 27.
Anyone interested in making the trip
should contact Dr. Bayer at Pasteur
Hall.

A sincere Welcome to the parents of the Winona
State College students.
We hope that you will find time to
enjoy a meal at the . . .

Downtown Country Kitchen
3rd & Huff St.
—

The Highway Country Kitchen
1611 Service Drive
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on Color Film.
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Next to the 1st National Bank on Main St.
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